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Ethnodoxology Resources
â€‹ICE co-sponsored a historic gathering of arts leaders in late May. Short (15-
30 minute) videos of the speakers from this event are available for viewing at:

http://www.lausanne.org/en/multimedia/videos/arts-in-mission-videos.html
The videos include presentations on arts in mission by ICE associates such as
Emily Brink, Pat Butler, Frank Fortunato, Robin Harris, James Krabill, Stan
Moore, Brian Schrag, Byron Spradlin, and Vernon Whaley, as well as devotional
thoughts by Jonathan Bonk and Bill Taylor.

SIL Philippines recently posted some media files from fieldwork done by Glenn
Stallsmith in Kalinga province in the Philippines: http://www-
01.sil.org/asia/philippines/kml-music.html. The primary audience is Mangali
people who are interested in preserving their traditions. Some of Glenn's
publications providing more extensive explanations and ethnographic
descriptions of these performances can be found at the bottom of the web page
(see link above).  
      Glenn is now a student at Duke Divinity School and a pastor of two United
Methodist Churches in North Carolina. He's working on a Master of Divinity
degree to continue his calling of helping God's people to worship in meaningful
ways.

Calligraphy is a fascinating art form combining the written word with visual
creativity. Jake Wiedmann, master calligrapher, says about his work, "I see this
passion in me to create is the most intimate way that I can know God." A
Christianity Today video of his work is here.

Some of you know this friend of ICE -- he's working on becoming bimusical and
bilingual in Asia. Click here to see the concert.
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Have you ever used Google Ngrams to research the use of words in books
across time?  Here is a comparison of the terms "ethnomusicology" and
"folklore" from 1950 to 2010 - click here. Here's one comparing "missions" and
"worship" - see here. What about instances of the phrase "multicultural
worship"? The answer will make you wonder what happened in 2003...

Ethnomusicology Explained! is a free educational YouTube channel dedicated to
"all things related to the scholarly discussion of music." The videos currently
posted include 1) What is ethnomusicology? 2) What is World Music? 3) Why do
we have music? See the site here:
http://www.youtube.com/user/ethnomusicexplained/videos  

Highlighted Blogs for October:
Hear worship songs from around the world at

 http://globalworship.tumblr.com/,
guaranteed to bring you a diverse panoply of praise. Recent posts from:

South Africa
Quechuas in Peru

India
Ghana
Papua
Iran

Pakistan
Germany

Exodus 15 in hiphop
Rock version - Prayer of St. Francis

and 1,000+ other posts.

Ever wondered how to put on a really great academic conference? Here's
some advice by Dr. Robert Priest at his blog, Missiology Matters: 

http://www.missiologymatters.com/2012/03/30/how-to-organize-a-
successful-missiology-conference/

Note: can you find the word "ethnodoxology" in this article?

Facebook Resources:
Subscribe to the ICE Facebook page for a diversity of topics such as
world music news, examples of global Christian worship, seminars in
applied arts, examples of applied arts in many countries, essays on

Christianity and the arts and creativity, and more!
https://www.facebook.com/ethnodoxology

Another great page for ethnodoxology info is the Ethnomusicology and
Arts Facebook Forum (EMAFF) -- check it out here:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/EMAFF/ 

Job Openings:
The Music Department of the Moody Bible Institute (Chicago) seeks a
faculty member whose responsibilities include teaching in one or more of
the following areas: ethnomusicology, music theory, contemporary
Christian music, applied voice, or applied strings. MA or doctorate in
music is required. For information, email betty-ann.lynerd@moody.edu

Fuller Theological Seminary invites candidates to apply for a tenure-track
faculty position as Associate Professor of Anthropology and cognate
studies, for the School of Intercultural Studies. The successful candidate
will have an earned PhD in Anthropology or a related social science with a
special concern for understanding and engaging urban, rural, and global
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cultures and societies in service of the mission of the Church to both the
lost and the poor. For more information, click here.

The ICE network exists to encourage and equip
Christ-followers in every culture to express their faith

through their own heart music and other arts.
 

We facilitate online networking and provide resources
for the development of culturally appropriate Christian worship,

utilizing insights from ethnomusicology, missiology, worship studies and the arts.

CERTIFICATION APPLICATIONS
Are you hoping to gain ICE certification next year? The next round of
applications will be examined in January, so if you are an ICE member
considering this step, NOW is the time to begin documenting your points.
See the instructions at the members-only site here:
http://www.worldofworship.org/login/members/Certification/index.php. If
you have questions, write to Certifications@worldofworship.org.

Upcoming Training Events

See these options for short ethnodoxology training events:

Jan 20-31, 2014; 2-week residential portion of a longer online
course, Arts in Trauma Healing, at GIAL in Dallas, TX.
March 10-14, 2014: Arts for a Better Future will be taught
at Alaska Bible College in Palmer, AK. 
June 13-18, 2014: Arts for a Better Future will be hosted by the
World Arts program at GIAL in Dallas, TX.
June 19-22, 2014: Arts in Mission track at the annual meeting of
the American Missiological Society (AMS) in Minneapolis, MN.
June 22-27, 2014: Ethnodoxology in Christian Ministry course at
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary (SBTS) in Louisville, KY.
July 13-18, 2014: Arts for a Better Future (at All Nations
Christian College in the UK) See the video from 2011 here.
August 20-22, 2014: Conference in Helsinki, Finland, on "Critical
Perspectives on Music, Education, and Religion."
See http://sites.siba.fi/en/web/cpmer.

May 27-30, 2014
Global Consultation on Music & Missions (GCoMM) 

will be held in the CCT Retreat Center, Tagaytay, Philippines. Stay tuned
for the roll-out of the new website for information about registration, call
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for papers, Arts for a Better Future track, and much more. We'll post an
announcement to an ICE forum with the new link as soon as it goes live.

Ethnodoxology Handbook & Manual:

         

For information about the book, edu-resources, preview pdf, & more,
see www.ethnodoxologyhandbook.com!

Handbook + DVD: $24.99
Manual: $14.99

To order, go to
www.worldofworship.org/marketplace/.

Electronic versions for Kindle or pdf reader available on Amazon.

To translate the ICE Newsletter, click here,
then click on "translate" to see it in your own language!

Multiethnic Worship Links:

Global Christian Worship blog
Proskuneo
Calvin Inst for Christian Worship
Multicultural Worship Leaders Network
Worship Notes by Ron Man
Kingdom Reflections
Making A Melody

Compiled by Robin Harris
Editorial advisory team: Frank Fortunato, Bill Harris, & Paul Neeley 
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